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was decided to take off these bodies 
first. White Star Line officials had 
boarded the ship down th: harbor 
and they superintended the arrange
ments attendant upon the docking. 
When the tarpaulin was ttirown back 
mere than fifty bodies were disclosed 
OAPT. LARDNER’S STATEMENT

arid in bad weather each beat could 
manage only four cr five, but when 
the weather cleared wa could handle 
eight cr nine.

The bodies were found sixty miles 
northeast of the disaster. All bedies 
were found in the cold water north 
of the Gulf Stream

There were three ceremonies in com j 
mitting bodies to the deep.

The bodies were practically all 
standing up when found by the res
cuing boats.

There were doors, chairs and any i CuPC Co tttmOIk Ills 
amount of matchwood spread' over 
thirty miles, and although we saw 
doors no one was found on them.

When we came across the life boat j 
it was very \ adly dimaged, and r.o 
one was on or within a few feet cf

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

♦A******************** The Titanic Bind%

Railway « $. S. tints» You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

Poem Stirs New York Society are not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they arc just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

«>IHMBNHHPP _ New York Herald Saturday:—As a
memorial to the band of the Titanic, 
which played as the ship sank, Miss 
A thy Baker yesterday afternoon 
cited a poem called "Th; Banc. That 
Flayed When the Ship Went Down.” 
It was written by Miss Mary Moffat 
Cunningham,of Chi# city, and was 
one of many selections by Miss Baker 
at her annual recital in Rumford 1 
Hall. The recitation brought tears 
to the eyes of many in the audience.

»

ATLANTIC re-
At 11.20 o'clock the newspaper men 

•were allowed on board,by Capt. F.A. 
Lardner, and sitting alongside of 
Rev. K. 0. Hind, the Captain made 
the following statement to #ome fif
teen newspaper men 
United States, Upper Canadian 
local papers:

In commencing his stiitement Capt. 
Lardner stated that his first orders 
were to bring to Halifax all bodies 
found floating, but owing to the 
number of bodies picked up and the 
condition of some of them, that it 
was found impossible to carry out in
structions to the letter and some of 
the bodies were accordingly commit
ted to the deep, after rfcligious ser
vices were conducted by Rev, K. C, 
Hind.

RAILWAY 48
—AMI-

AFTER seeing a batch of
big. goIden-cruster],snowy• à 

X ^ white loaves, that you f 
have baked f/om PTJRI1Y I 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be 1 
proud of your cooking-ability - 1
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour, i ou will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

represontlng 
andSteamship Lines

—IT • r/ •
( 0%

S i'lfeiai
House Cleaning 

SUPPLIES

St. John via DlBbV
—AND—
via Yarmouth

THE BAND THAT PLAYED TILL 
THE SHIP WENT DOWN.

Boston
‘it.

What were the thoughts of the band 
who stood

Waiting the word of command?
Not a man of them showed surprise! 
Did they know? Were they told? 

the Were the timid made bold
By the look in their leadér’s eyes? 
Knitting hie brow with a puzzled 

frown,
Calmly he lifted his hand;— 
"Attention, please! Are you ready? 

Good!
Then play like men till the ship goes 

down!
Flay 1er the husbands that part from 

wives,
Flay for the brave who give up tlbir 

lives!
•Tie the strong for the weak.
Make the instruments speak!

Trains or the Midland Division | lN-ow pjay jj^e men till the ship goes 
Windsor dally, (except Sunday) dowa!

In answer to a question Capt. Lard
ner stated that no .body had any mark 
on it or other sign which would show
that they bad been scot Old Dutch Cleanser, As-

Every person we found had lifebelts____ , 0 n , cO. thL Th,p, .bo,, ,igb,„„ cepto Soap Powder, Sur-
r om n e todies found. j pTlSC Soap Powder, PcdFi-

In answer to a question the captain . iflC, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 
stated that since arrival in port it J Washing Powder, Soaps of 
had been established that they had I all kinds, Whiting, White 
not brought the body of Mr. Widner, ^asll 
but that the remains supposed 
have been h:s were that of hda valet. :

Mr. Widner's son went on board the 
MacKay-Bennett when she arrived at 
the p!er and he was satisfied that the 
remains were those of Mr. Widner's 
valet, Edwerd Keating- 

Thî latter hz.d letters in his posses
sion, which led to the belief that it J Ouv Farm, Field and 
was widner's tody, on .account of Garden Seeds have arrived.
ttfc underclothing on the remain* the 

, „„ ■ captain was doubtful as to ’the iden-
nconwe spoke the S.S. Bremen, and tity. ,Thf texture and boots were to Seed, 
they reported they had Passed three i rh;ap£r than those which wouid be 
..r e iceiTgs and bo,lies. worn by Mr. Widner. "Tis overcoat
They both reported tee sam, thing wa8 markfd <*e. K." a, also was his 

from similar positions, but one re watch ulld Ecme j-wellery. The son 
ported having seen a lifeboat. . M w;dBer ha8 no <*>ubt as to the

Land of Evargelint4* Bonté.4 >

On an' after April 1st, 1912,
and Train Service of this 

follows (Sundav PURITYSteamship 
Railway will be as
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

"We left Halifax" said Capt. Lard- 
r.er "shortly after mocn on Wednesday 
April 17th. Foggy weather delayed us 
on1 the way out, and we did not ar
rive there until Saturday right at 
right o’clock. On Saturday afternoon 
having asked all ships to report to ns 
if they had passed any wrtc':e. ; or 
bodies, we received a communica- 
ication from the German boat, the 
Rhtm, to the effect that in latitude 
42.10 N., longtitude 49.13 they had 
passed eonr.e wreckage and bodies. We 
immediately shaped 
nerth 48 ecst.

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.60 a.m.

Brushes, Scrub 
to j Brushes, Brooms and Wall 

Paper.FLOUR
K

“More bread and better bread” SEEDSMidland Division
PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively froiii the best TV est- 

hard wheat— the world’s 
finest. Moretlfanthat, PI RIT Y 

î FLOUR cor.si ts entirely of the 
Si /«• iyh-grade port: cm of the wheat. 

Thd low-grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITYprore sof milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands nn.rj ia the Irking. 
It makes “mere bread and
] •«-« I M ■ I ”

leave ... 1
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. an pjay for the fleet of drifting boats 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. Flayftt the widows in distress.

and 12.45 noon connecting at, FFay fcr the children fatherless!
Truro with trains of th® | Oh, hârk! Did you hear

„„,a. «.11..», «a .t ,W‘-4‘°Hr 1h„ ehr:t ct a cheer1
traîna to an ro How [ar away the music floats!

| Flay on, brave lads, till the ship 
k goes down!

__ O r. | Give them a waltz, now, a rollickingBoston 3. S. Service rag,
_______ : Flay fcr the pride of the Kneiizh

our position 
Later in the after-

cm
Try our Earliana Toma-

3.20 p.m.
»

WANTEDr-Butter, Beans, 
Potatoes and Eggs in ex
change for goods.

express 
and Yarmouth.

We arrived on the scene at 8 p.m. 
Saturday and stopped and let the 
ship drift. In the middle watch 
few bodies were sighted, and at day
light boats were

identity.
The captain stated that the Mlnia 

a 1 had seven bodies on board when the 
Ma cICay Bennett left her.

Unidentified buried at sea were 
principally members of the ship's 
company, judging by t':e clothing 
th'y had on. Those buried were too 
ta ly decemposed to keep.

Captain Roberts, of Colonel Astor’s

..
/

J. I. Foster!
flag. lowered. - and, 

though a heavy sea was running at 
the time, fifty-one bodies were recov
ered that day; twenty-four of

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

The Royal and United States Mail Flsy on. go d boys, play enj 
"BO S t O N ”

j tThat girl I love in Yorkshire town)
It makes lighter. Cahier pastry, tob, if you just take lue pre- 

io 8(til lit*‘ic AiiUi ,< :.n g. Un acvouiit of i.s u.*u..u.-i
ll 1 l ill 1 1 I l.oLis, ivsi ucjI iv-u,s.i, i'ltju.,C4 U*0.'3

(H r lira are sweet, and her eyes aresails these !
were committed to the deep the same 
day. They were s.-amoa. We had tak
en all the embalming fluid we could 
{et tu port. We took enough for sev
enty perrons, s,9 the undertaker 
Eideied the bodies could only be kept 
a few days, and .is we expected to re
main several days we buried those 
who could not at the time be identi-

vuiuioaSteamship
from
Saturday on arrival 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- j
ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. | Some cursing iuck, some on their

knees.
Who’s speaking there? One moment, 

please! v

brown,
So fair to look upon)!
Play on, my men, till the ship goes 

down!
leave j (Easy, I’m told, for a man to drown)

Yarmouth on Wednesday and s >:g
Lvtiî . u,u,l Vs ‘U. X ssVis i .of Express ■

0: i lumxxuxe vtaicis, cve.->where, aril PUI'-ITY ÎT.OUR
U..J l«UkC j>lluC hi lVCViLh*v»ia*>i^ ik*

AUJ i’UlUT'x FLOUH lo j\mr Orocc:y Hit ri>i sow.

yacht, went or.- bejird today and iden
tified the iemsina of Cel. Aster.

The captain stated that quite a
had

?

Ms.con-
136 numter of the bodies picked up 

jewellery on them, but he ciuld not 
stjte the amount of money found on

. I
m. Tuesday and Friday. V

the bodies.
wera [ If the bedies bad goL on the elgc

j of the gulf stream Captain Lardner 
believes they would have been spread j

St. JOHN and DIGBY sinking test. The lights grow 
dim.

A woman here wfcto wants»a hymn? 
How dees it ran? "By woes to be— 

i "Nearer, My God—to Thee—to Thee."
(Good bye, dear girl, good bye,

: I’m not afraid to die.)
10.45 a. m. God of the dark, God of the sea,

i Through night to light we come to 
Thee!

Well, boys, we’ve played our best, 
Now leave to God the rest, 

i We die like men when the ship 
down!”

fled. Only those unidentified 
buried at sea.Recovered 306 Bodies

—
At daylight Monday mornlnfe we 

commenced again. The bodies were 
scarce .We only got twenty-six that 
diy. We searched all along the line 
t f v.r c liage for fifte:-n miles. We exme 
across bodies at dark, and put a buoy 
out to keep mark with the floating 
bodies.

In the morning Tuesday we found 
the bodies were numerous-. We picked 
up ninety bodies before noon. From 
that the weather came on thick and 
in the afternoon we only recovered 
twenty-nine bodies. All the bodies 
were lying teparate. There were no 
bedies fastened together, but 'ill were 
close together. A great many bodies 
were d i maged by striking articles on 
deck when the ship went down. All 
hid life belts on them.

All day Wednesday we were in 
th ck fog and saw nothing. About 
mi-night the weather eased up and we 
steamed up to the place we expected 
to fi: il them.

At 4.30 o’clock on Thursday morn
ing we found one. We stopped and let 
the ship drift.

At daybreak we started again, and 
piched up eighty-seven bodies that

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Seivice (Sunday excepted).

7.45 a.m.

He did notover a greater surface, 
think that the Minia would get many

v

MACKAY-BKNVETT SAILS INTO HALIFAX WITH BODIES RECOV
ERED FROM WRECK OF ILL-FATED TITANIC. - 1I bodies.

The bodies looked like a flock of 
gulls when we sighted them in the ! 
distance, bobbing up and down. He 
believed the bulk of the people drown
ed are in the ship.

When she went down the water 
would sweep them down the hatches 
by the force of the suction, and there 
would be no 'tirce to bring them out 
again.

All the watches of the victims st zip
ped between 2 o’clock and 2.20 o’
clock.

The chances are that sqme of those
taken down by the Titanic were suck- 1 nHou®e “d‘ot «ntraUy located at 

3 i Deep Brook, directly opposite D.A.Ry
ed so deep that they were dead when j station, short distance from churches, 
they came to the surface. store, school house, post office and

_____________ _ other public conveniences.F Situated
STORE WINDOWS DRAPED. midway between Annapolis and Digbw

The display of mourn'ivg through- on the south shore of the beautiful
Annapolis Basin. House is two story 
besides three rooms finished in base- 

on private buildings, on shipping and ment. Front staircase four fit wfdt, 
almost everybody who had a flag in finished in Georgia pine, dining room 
th'ir possession displayed it at half- beautifully panelled in native wood.

... . „ _. . . On the lot are six fine cherry trees all
mast. Many of the store windows bearine- ^ upwards of thirty other
wtre draped 'in black, and many of ^rees consisting of apples, pears, 
them have pictures of tko Titanic in peaches and plums, also "White Nia

gara” grape vine. Small, barn or. lot, 
with concrete basement.

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

■
YEARS AGO people meed to 

•aefee tbemeeleee heard bp 
ebouting from the beeee topé.

If pom tried that to-dap pom 
would probably have to appear 
before a commission In Imaamltp.

HOW-A-DAYX the b usinera 
uses our Want Ada. 
see a w.

mm ination th; scene of Lae terrible dis 
aster, with/ all Its grief and an
guished details.

On the streets over which the 1 .>d- 
ies were conveyed to the May-lower 
curling rink, which has been fitted up 
as a temporary morgue, being draped 
from end to end in mourn "t,*, were 
many spectators. But mindful <-f the 
deep and solemn signift ante of He 
occasion, the crowd way nient a.d 
orderly. As the transports passed 
through the streets, bearing their 
rad burdens', he ids were bared out of 
rispect fçr the dead. Many silent 
tributes cf sympathy were remarked 
in the bowed heads and solemn faces 
cf the crowd, the whole city seeming 
to mourn with those who mourned 
their loved and lost ones, cast up 
from the ocean’s breast on to the 
shores of the "City by the sea,” 
many of whom shkll be laid to rest 
in our cetneteriea 
AT THE DOCKYARDS.

The Mackay-Belnett came up slow
ly and reached tile pier shortly after 
9.30 o’clock. As sfion as the ship 
was sighted down the harbor, the can-( 
vas curtaire shielding the coffins and

(Halifax Recorder.)

The last day of April, 1912, will be 
remembered as a memorably solemn 
day in the city of Halifax, when in 
th; quiet grey of the airly morning 
the signal man on Oitadel Hill an
nounced
steamer MacKay-Bennett, tor whose 
ai rival in Port so many anxious hopes 
baâ been entertained since Friday 
last. Flags flying at half-mast all 
over the city and the solemn tolling 
of the church bells told the waiting 
people that the ship was coming up 
the harbor with her silent passenger 
list of 189 of the duid from the 
wreck ct the Titanic.

goes
:P. GIFKINS. 

General Manager. —MARY MOFFAT CUNNINGHAM.

Keotvilk. CURE CANCER BY
the sighting of the cableELECTRICAL TREATMENT

For SaleFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD Famous French Sur^on claims That
‘ His Experiments Have Been

a Success.

STEAMSHIP LINERS Paris, April 11—In a paper read
btfere th; Physiotherapy Congress 
here last night, Dr. Doyen declared 
that he was now able to confirm bis 
theory that it was possible to cure 
cancer without a surgical operation, 

i by means of electrical treatment, 
— which he described as "thermic-elec

tro coagulation."
"In all cases treated," said Dr.

LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B;, SERVICE. out Halifax wes general. On public,

From HalifaxFrom London. A few minutes before nine o’clock
the ship could he decerned steaming 
slowly up the harbor. As she neared 
George's Island the sun emerged Irom 
the clouds and the whole scene 
Lathed in the sunshine of a perfect 
spring morning. Not a breath of 
wind ruffled the surface of the in ter 
which was smooth as glass i.s the 
"death ship" moved along in the 
direction of th; dockyard. Her prt- 

was watched by

Steamer.

—Shenandoah 
—A-napa

April 30 —Aleghany 
May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 22 (via St. John’s) 

—Rappahannock

Apr. 25 
May 7 wasf Coyen, “the cancer was easily acces

sible. Tkby included cancerous affect- 
June 4 ions cf the skin, lip, tongue, tonsils, 

j larynx and otter organs.
Dr. Doyen has been experimenting 

June 18 In this direction sine; 1907. In Ms 
I treatment, which in the case of ex- 

From Halifax, ternal cancerous affections necessi- 
| tates special electric apparatus, he 
! depends upon the curative value of 

May 8 ! the penetrating heat produced by an 
May 25 I electric current of high frequency and 

low tension. Dr. Doyen promises to 
* produce a number of pitients wr.o 

June 22 have been cured "by h> method, and 
to demonstrate that the tumors of 
the breast can be successfully treat
ed in the same way.

day.
On Thursday evening we got a mes

sage to say that the cabL steamer 
Mina arrived shortly after midnight. 
Friday, at daylight the two ships 
commenced searching together. By 

that dav I had picked up four-

th: foreground.

AN EXAMPLE CONTAGIOUS R. W. .W. PTJRDY, Bridgetown
or XWALTER PURDY, Deep Brobk.When Mayor Shank opened his po 

tato market in Indianapolis to bring April 15th, 1 mo.
From Liverpool

gress landward 
crowds of anxious or curious gazer? 
massed on the citadel', ai Mg the wa-

noon
teen bodies. We then left for Halifax 
having as meny cn board as we could 
lep’i tfter. We experte- ;cd bad wea
ther on the run to port, and arrived

-j Steamer.
YTApril 16 —Mont ink Point 

May ^ -^Tabasco 
__ May 18 —Almeriana 

May *31 —Durango

down the high cost of living, he be
gan a movement to make trouble for 
the middlemt q all along the line. At ; 
Portland, Or., tha City Council has

embalmers’ Lents on the pier were 
lowered and twenty sailers from H. 
M. C. S. Niobe lined up as a guard, 
A patrol boat took up its vigil in 
front of the pier in order to prevent 
any craft docking in the vicinity.

A woman was’the first mourtierBtO 
She was Miss

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit- 

IH uate at Wilmot in the heart of the
this merning.” decided to appropriât; $200 to estab- : appie-bearing district of the Annapo-

When questioned by newspaper men J psh; a municipal store at which the : lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
Captain Lardner stated in reference j nec saities of ll> will te sold with- late Brower G. Stronacb. i’ine
to picking up the bodies. F list of all. out profit to poor people., The sum I'cun^ orchard cf about 400^re^-

la ut seven years old, now on the
when the bodies were hoisted up from of 5230 will go a mighty short w:iy in FroFerty. property will be sold on 
the rescuing boats they were put establishing a store of this kind. Here eaBy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
down on; the deck in the moft corven- pn Les Angeles potatoes are worth j 3astern Canada Savings & Loan Go.

$2.50 to $3 a hundred pounds, and , Halifax,
wàs made of $200 would not purchase enough or FRED W. HARRIS,
-iLe articles "apudn” Lo f.rnish one day’s supply Annapolis Royal. ’

more than a very few families.— Los | j 
Angeles Times.

ter front or crowding the rods of the 
hotels, public bal’-dings, and 
vantage points commands» a 
of the broad harbor, 
focussed upon the ship wai:n bon ti-e 
sad remnant now so quiet and still, 
of that long paesanger list j! tbvss 
who had started from laud, so full

June 8FI
other
view 

All -'yes were

FURNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD., | 
Agents, Halifax. N. 8.

*
arrive on the piir.
Eliza. Lureme, a maid for Mrs. Wm.SALLOW SKIN

H. & S.W. RAILWAY
Eye*

Augustus Spencer, of 7 East Eighty-ffi;
of li’e and its activities.

The concourse of people at North 
street and in the virility jf the
dockyard was very great and the
railway overlooking the entrance to 
the dockyard was lined with 
trjflng to get a. view of the scene 
within the gates, whiclf wefie closely 
guarded by officials who allowed none 
to pass in except those who presented j «tying the bodies recovered. Her own
their credentials. Ifla* at ***** the "death f*

C’osed carriages, automobiles and docked slowly, her crew manned the
decks and on the aft deck were stack- 

with the embalmed

Sixth street, New York. Mr.
lent place.

As we did this a s;archMrs. Spencer went down and Mrs. 
Spencer waa saved. The maid hopes 
to find her late employer's body al-

each body and numbered. J 
and some clothing were removed and

numbered
Accom. 

Mon. & Pn
Accom. (Time Table in effect 

Mon. * Fri. October ,8th. 19M,
y : ~

Read down-

people though it had not been reported a- 
mong the/M on the Mackay-Bennett.

The mourners arrived ehcrtly be- 
fore nine o’clock with a view to lden-

—all signs of the system being 
clogged. The liver and bowels are in
active and the stomach is weak fn un 
undigested foods and foul gases.

are placed in canvas bags ai 
the same as the bodies wep. In this 

we coaid afterward oi closer ex-
—— -----------—-------------- i—

Had the Titanic been a Chinese ves- 
cel manned by Chinese sailors not a 
woman or child would have been sav
ed, according toi Henry Moy Fot, 

i special agent for the Chinese Mer
chants’ Association of Amsrica. It is 
the duty of sailors when a Chinese 
vess:l goes down to save men first, 
children next and women last,” said 
the agent. "This is on the theory 
that men are most valuable to the 
Strte that t dopted parents can be 
found for childr-n and that 
without bus arris are destitute."

f NA-DRUCO \
IlaxativesJ

I Women’s oowrioncst ailment 1 

—the rest «I to much of their ■
■ iU h»Hh ipremptiy yields to ■
■ the (tût ’hat certain action
■ of Na-Bre-Os Laxatives.
U 25c. a hex at your druggist’s. ■
■ wenewAveeva »*» ohiwioalco.
K oe 0ARA»A, LIÜITTD. |

Read upStation» ■ I way
amination identify the belies.

The search for the 
about sixty miles from wlere the dis-

16.25
15.54
15.36
16.07
14.50
14.34

Lv. Middleton AR. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karadale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

11.30 FID PILLS12.01
12.20 • was mada

/the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new person.

12.60
18.07
13.26
13.45

aster occurred.
After we finished wok each day 

bag was examined again for
The

taxicabs containing the 
were driven rapidly up and through 
the gates. In r-any of the carriages 
the ** •

mournersWinnipeg, June 2?, 1911 
After taking three boxes «-Î 

FUg Pil's for stomach and liver tro: V 
les I feel strong and well nni able to 
do my own work.

1410 ed the coffins
dead. Members of the crew talking 

min. over the side said that every ’ body 
other Picked up-had been in a lifebelt and 

fifteen there was no bullet holes in any of

each
further id'entication P' 
bags of those who were luried at sea 

kept as they might hereafter be
I think

your

drawn. A few* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

OONNKOTION AT MIDDLE TON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. SS.W.KY 
«/VO D. A NY.

| ' Utes later Snow ft Co. and 
undertakers passed in with
e^ra^TiL^lvX1^ ! ' Many of the .dead lay on the for- 

rowful one, and gripped the hearts of ward deck covered with tarpauiineu 
11 praswit, bringing before the imag As the undertakers came al o»r. i

were
identified. In one or two 
the identity of those hu 
tabliebed-

MRS. A. H. SAÜI.TER
Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 cts. 

boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W; A. War

Was 'es-
w-vnen

boat fere five menP. MOONEY
General Freight anh Passenger Agent, rea. druggist.

'In each rescuing

? Vt ; _.
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